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NEW RE 
On The Inside 

Alan Lichter, A&S junior, went 
to Washington, D.C. last weekend 
and participated in the May Day 
activities. He recalls what 
happened there in "A Different 
March." See page 4. 

Tuesday, May 11, 1971 

--News Analysis--

What Happens If UC Closes~ 
by Philip Sicker 

Investigative Editor 
According to Gregory Rose, student government 

secretary of external affairs and security liason, "If 
we were to close, state legal provision could prevent 

Jackson · State Cautious; 
Commemoration Week Set 

Ask a UC administrator what would happen. if.thl payment of salaries during the time of closing and 
university were forced to close and you'lllikeJy 11\\e academic cre.dit for the period of closing." 
with a pair of half-suspicious eyes and barage of While such a provision leaves itself open to a varied 
staccato one-liners, e.g .. . . "Well, Ws ho g~\ng to range of interpretation, its rulfug on the detainment 
close . · . . I don:t think.. ther:e's ~ chll?ce-\of that . 0{ faculty salary constitutes the most foreboding 
happerung ... differen~_\mood this ;~ear ... no use issue the university would face during closure. 
writing about that ... ~u't happ~ow .~· /One dilemma which could readily arise concerns 

Ask ~ost UC professo s how they might' rea'ct ta~a letters1 which faculty members received during the 
theoretical salary cut ~ the evel:!t of a 'highly summer, confirming their salaries for the 70-71 
conjectural university closure ;£d you• discover the academic year. 
same attitude prevails. One concerned instructor noted that if these letters 

Collectively, the very visio of a shut-down like could be interpreted as contracts, the university 
that of last spring is something to be suppressed. would seemingly have to violate either state law or its 

Nevertheless, if you persist in asking, "What if ... " salary promises. 
long enough, some answers will eventually emerge.. . . 
You will discover, for instance, that there have been A Board of Regent~ rulmg could comphcate matters 
no new or altered university provisions made for the even mor~. As ~xp~am~d by Abernathy, and_ later by 
assignment of grades in the event of a closure. Parke!, t~s rulm~ m~tcts a loss of state substdy upon 

Garland Parker, vice-provost for admissions and a uruverstty which ts forced to ~l~se before its 
records, said the same grading policy that was used sched_uled date. The ~oss of substdies would be 
last year would probably go into effect. sustame.d the followmg year and would be 

According to this university ruling, students would proportiOnal to the extent of the institution's 
be assigned either pass-fail grades or standard letter prema~ure closure. . 
grades on the basis of work completed before If this .l~ss ~f su?sidy w~re to befall UC, it would be 
termination of classes, make-up work arranged by the doubl~ mJunm~s m the light of a 1.3 million dollar 
professor, or examinations the following year. operatmg. deficit and an already less-than-hoped for 

While Peter Thoms and Bill Abernathy, university state subsidy· . . . . 
legal officers confirmed that UC's legal position on The payment of salanes, a pnmary umverstty 
forced clos~es has not changed, they noted three expense, might possibly be threatened by such a 
state rulings which could 'play a determining role in developme~t. 
the formation of university policy during a While instructors seem concerned with the possible 
shut-down. ramifications of a shut-down, most felt that a 

Primary was State' Bill 1219, passed by the Ohio different atmosphere pervaded the campus this year. 
Legislature last summer. Under this enactment, the Some noted that last week's uneventful student 
Board of Directors or President of a state-funded moratorium was indicative of this modified mood. 
university are authorized to declare a "state of Most confident of a full spring quarter was Dabney 
emergency" when there is a "clear and present danger ·G. Park, assistant history professor, who remarked, , 
of disruption of the orderly conduct of the lawful "We've passed the critical period this spring and I see 
activities" of the institution. no value in exploring hypothetical situations." 

If such a state of emergency were to go into effect, The greatest area of administrative and faculty 
access to university property and facilities could be concern at present centers around the preponderance 
limited, a curfew could be imposed, and the right of of fraudulent bomb scares. 
assembly of groups of five or more restricted during With these threats in mind, Robert L Carrol, 
that time. . sociology department head, spoke of a closure this 

The bill further states that violation of any· of these way, ''I would personally hate if it closed .. . I 
:restrictions shall constitute a form of disruption, haven't seen any indication that it might _ .. but you 
punishable by suspension or dismissal. Suspended or never know." 
dismissed students could not receive degrees, honors, Administrators expressed similar hope for a full 
credits, grades or financial assistance during the quarter but were generally even more assertive in 
period of their ostracism. their confidence. 

While 1219 would surely loom prominently in James Scully, dean of students, summed it up this 
defining UC's policy furing a closure, another state way, "I think the students realize that they were the 
le~l provisio'n might possibly have a greater impact. losers last year. I don't think it will happen again." 

by Stu Hoicowitz 
NR Co"espondent 

Though demonstrations this past 
week were subdued and isolated 
throughout the nation, an air of 
pensive anticipation prevails as the 

· focus of attention turns from Kent 
State to Jackson State. 

Last May the nation was still 
vibrating from the shock of the 
deaths of four students at Kent State 
when tragedy struck a second time at 
Jackson State University. On May 15 
two Black students were shot to 
death by state highway patrolmen 
and Jackson policemen. 

Almost one year later, students 
at Jackson State are designating this 
week a commemoration to the dead 
students and a week of reflection 
upon the tragedy and its 
ramifications. 

The atmosphere of the 
predominately Black Mississippi 
college at present is both calm and 
cautious. 

Numerous activities have be-en -
plarmed this week highlighted by a 

'press conference conducted by 
students yesterday. Followillg the 
press conference, all members of the 
press have been banned from the 
campus for the duration of the week. 

-· 

Included in the program of 
activities is a student rap session, 
panel discussion, Gospel music 
extravaganza, dramatic production, 
and various speakers. 

"There is a definite change in 
mood," said Kenneth Washington, 
editor-elect of the student 
newspaper. He emphasized that there 
is less apathy and more concern on 
the part of students with existirig 
problems. 

Washington cited the failure of 
the courts to indict those individuals 
responsible for the shootings. He 
made particular reference to the 
responsibility of the chief of police, 
city government, and the mayor. 

In regard to the press coverage 
given Jackson State University within 
the past year,'Washington termed it 
"adequate", though it was not as 
extensive as that given to Kent State. A&S Dean To Be Announced "If it wasn't for Kent State, 

recommend either of these last two - what happened here wouldn't have 
nominees. gotten as much attention," stated 

The recommendations of whom 
should be selected to serve as new 
dean of Arts & Sciences will 
probably be made this week, 

according to Arnold Schier, professor . 
of history and member of the A&S 
dean search committee. "There has been a very good Washington. 

Ping-Pong 
Here Today 

"There is an ethical date of May 15 
for notifying a person of selection to 
a college position," said Schier. " It is 
this date on which the committee is 
trying to have its recommendation 
sent to President Langsam," he 
added. 

working relation ship among "I don't forsee any trouble," 
committee members," said Schier. said Frank Melton, associate editor 
"All have worked hard and diligently." of the student newspaper. Melton 

Lacks Student Support 

noted that the situation is pretty 
much under control with student 
marshalls supervising all activities and 
guarding ag_ainst trouble. He specified_ 
that no outside law enforcement is 
pres~nt on campus. 

Due to student efforts, a 
highway passing through the 
university has been closed by city 
government to all motor vehicles. 
Other than this action, however, no 
major demands have been made. 

Melton made note of the 
numerous commissions appointed to 
investigate the disturbances last 
spring. He was critical of the Hinds 
County Grand Jury which blamed 
the students for the disruptions that -
culminated in the shootings. He also 
cited the mayor's commission which 
has vet to publish a report. 

No action has been taken against 
any students as a result of the 

disturbances, according to the 
student new~paper: Though the 
atmosphere of the campus is "pretty 
cool," according to Melton, the 
President of Jackson State, Dr. John 
A. Peoples, has shown some concern 
and appears overly cautious. Melton 
noted that Peoples has failed to 
punish or suspend any students but 
has had repeated talks with so-called 
"trouble·makers". 

Student Body President, Warner 
Buxton, has just returned from an 
extended tour of various campuses 
across the country, including UC. He 
showed very little apprehension as he 
discussed the week ahead. 

This week will bear out wheather 
Jackson State will remain peaceful 
and dedicated to constructive 
discussion. If the mood of the nation 
is contagious, then there may be 
room for optimism. 

FORMER STUDENT BODY , was presented 
Tuesday the Dillwyn F. Ratcliffe Award for Academic Freedom by Arnold 
Schrier, UC chapter president, American Association of University Professors. 
The award is given arutually by the AAUP for outstanding qualities of 
character and leadership. 

News Record by Carl Steinberg 

John Tannehill, UC freshman 
who recently traveled to China 
with the U.S. Table Tennis Team, 
will give a public table tennis 
demonstration today at 12:40 
p.m. in the Fieldhouse. Tarutehill 
will play against his coach Burt 
Jacobs, a UC graduate student. 

"It will be Pres. Langsam's decision 
whether to act on the Search 
Committee's recommendation or 
not," he said. 

The search committee, established 
April 1970, has received 
approximately 100 nominations. 
From these nominations, said Schier, 
five candidates have been considered 
as coming closest to the committee's 
profile of a dean. 

Concert Cancellation Due To Finances 
RHA . Sponsor 

Symposium 

Personal commentary by 
Tannehill will follow the 
30-minute demonstration, along 
with a discussion of his 
experiences and observations with 
panelists Dr. Eric Weise, political 
science specialist in U.S. policy in 
the Far East; Dr. Herbert Shapiro 
of tht History Department; and 
Moderator David Litt, 
editor-in-chief of the News 
Record. 

Some of the qualities called for 
include energy, imagination , 
scholarship, and understanding. He 
should also be a broadly based 
individual. 

Two of the candidates have been 
asked to attend informal interviews 
with committee members for a 
second time, added Schier. The 
committee, he said will probably 

WITH FINALS APPROACHING in three weeks, two of UC's more 
"dogged" individuals t ake a break from the rigors of studying to frolic in the 
grass. News Record by Carl Steinberg 

by Joyce Huggins 
NR Staff Reporter 

Due to the lack of student support 
and because of financial prot.lems 
'1e Concert Committee has cancelled 

SCIP In 
Mount Airy 
The Student Community 

Involvement Program will hold a 
Ali-Day-Budget-together May 22, in 
Mount Airy Forest. The program for 
the day will involve informal 
discussions, seminars attempting to 
draw out relevant experiences, and 
ideas concerning volunteer work. 

The program will also attempt to 
draw SCIP and non-SCIP members 
alike into a closer affinity with each 
other; this will be achieved by having 
a softbali game and several other 
recreational activities. 

SCIP members and non-SCIP 
students alike may attend the day's 
activities. Interested students must 
sign up at the SCIP office and leave a 
$1.00 deposit. This deposit will be 
returned if the person attends. 
Breakfast, lunch, and dinner will all 
be provided free of charge to those 
who sign up. 

Additional details may be obtained 
from the SCIP office, 425 TUC. 
(Phone number 475-3524.) 

its Spring Concert. 
Over the past year, the Concert 

Committee has lost a total of 
$14,000. This year's homecoming 
concert alone lost $12,000. The 
Homecoming Committee hired 
several groups this year, but because 
of the poor scheduling, few people 

. attended. 
This year most of the concerts 

presented by the Concert Committee 
were co-sponsored by other 
organizations. However, these 
organizations did not share in the 
fmancing of these concerts. The 
Richie Havens concert was the only 
concert that made a profit this year. 

Dian a P e u tillar, chairman of 
concert committee, feels that the 
Richie Havens concert made a profit 
because it was the one concert not to 
be co-sponsored by another 
organization. She feels that the 
Concert Committee lost money on 
the other concerts because "it could 
not do things as they should have 
been done." 

Last Spring, the Conce rt 
Committee was allocated $3800 by 
the Budget Board with the Concert 
Committee opera ting on the 
assumption that it would break even 
for the year. In 1969-70 the Concert 
Committee made a profit of 
$18,000, but that money did not 
carry over to this year. 

Any profit is pooled back into the 
Budget Board.' The $14,000 loss will 
be covered by a reserve fund that the 

Budget Board always keeps for 
emergencies plus money allocated to 
other organizations that was not 
used. 

Next year the Budget Board will be 
replaced by the University 
Programming Board which will be 
made up of faculty, administrators 
and ' students. The Programming 
Board will budget funds for all the 
different organizations. One of the 
first problems that the Programming 
Board must decide upon is the 
request from Concert Committee to 
be entirely in charge of all concerts. 
Meanwhile, the Home coming 
Committee wants to have entire 
control ove r the homecoming 
activities. 

The Concert • Committee is 
circulating a questionnaire among the 
student body asking for comments 
and suggestions that they can utilize 
in planning next year's programs. 
Two of the questions are: 

1. Would you attend a week night 
concert? If so, which nights? 

2. Would you prefer informal, 
no-chair type concerts? 

Peutillar says they have received 
quit e a few comments and 
suggestions already. 

Frank Cagnetti, chairman of the 
Budge t Board, feels that " the large 
Jo ss in curred by the Concert 
Committee is not the fault of the 
Concert Committee or the Budget 
Board, but the fault lies with the 
student community because of their 
lack of support." 

The Residence Hall Association, 
(RHA) with the assistance of the 
Residence Hall Coordination Office, 
is planning a symposium entitled 
"U.C. Residence Halls: Realities, 
Objectives, and Possibilities" this 
Friday from l to 9 p.m. in the 
Union. Participating will be selected 
faculty, administrators, members of 
the RHA, Resident Advisory Staffs, 
and oth e r resid e nc e hall 
representatives. 

All participants will act as resource 
people and will represent disciplines 
including sociology, psychology, and 
environmental design. They will 
respond to alternative solutions to 
assist the Residence Hall Association 
and ·the Residence Hall Coordination 
Office in providing the leadership to 
re ali ze b e tt e r residential 
environments. 

The goals for the symposium are : 
l) to become more aware of the 
realities, issues, and concerns which 
confront resident students daily, and 
2) to define feasible objectives for 
the residence hall program, while 
looking at possible means for 
attaining these objectives. 

All university students have an 
opportunity to contribute ideas and 
voice opinions on the residence halls 
by participating in one of the 
following open hearings: 

Today- Memorial Hall Lobby (6. 8 
p.m.) French Hall Lobby (6 - 8 
p.m .). 

Wed.- Tangeman University Center 
(l · 3 ,p.m.). 

Thurs. - Memorial Hall Lobby (6 - 8 
p.m.) French Hall Lobby (6 - 8 p.m.) 



Pa~e 2 

Nat'l Public Radio Network 
Premiered Wtth News Show 

For the first time, public radio 
stations around the country are 
joined in a Jive, interconnected 
network. National Public Radio 
(NPR) began broadcasting its daily 
90-minute (5 6:30 p .m.) 
news-commentary-magazine 
program, All Tl:ings Considered, 
Monday, May 3. It is heard here on 
WGUC, the University's community 
FM (90.9 MHz) service. 

NPR emphasizes a diverse approach 
to the vital issues of the day. 
Affiliated stations in 36 states last 
week heard a series of reports on the 
demonstrations in Washington, Jive 
reports from Kent State and Jackson 

State, and other stories. 
WGUC has made ma,ny program 

changes to accomodate the new 
program. Carolyn Watts Dinner 
Concert is now heard at 6:30 p.m. 
Many talk shows will interest 
students and faculty. 

Jon Reich's Cincinnati Report, 
examines local issues daily at I p.m. 
Bob Stevenson introduces talks and 
discussions of critical issues on From 
the Campus, Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m. 
Biologist Diederick DeJong hosts 
Back to Nature, Saturdays at 5:55. 
Other programs include Camp 
Meeting, Talking About (with Myron 
Bennett), International Science 
Report, Germany Today, This Week 
at the U.N., Black Dialogue, Urban 
Confrontation. 

A free subscription to WGUC's 
program guide may be had by ca-lling 
475-4444. 

A TOTALLY NEW EXPERIENCE 
IN THEATRE GOING 

Channel One's 

''Reduces audiences to aching 
. laughter. Lewd, Imaginative, 

preposterously lyrical." 
-Life Magazine 

"Zany and Hilarious- fulfllla all 
our meanest fantulu •bout tht 
tubal" 

-Vogue Magazine 

The Video Theater 
The Union Terminal 

Fri.&Sat. B:OO, 9:30, &11:00~$2.50 

Thurs.&Sun. 8:00 & 8:45 -$2.00 

CAM.PUS CYCLE 
3 BLOCKS FROM U.C. 221-2212 

3205 JEFFERSON AVE. 
MON.-FRI. 9-9 SAT. 9-5 

YAJIMHA-GREEVES·BULTACO·MAICO 
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES OF 
MOTORCYCLES HONDA, 
S U Z UK I, T R.l U MPH, 8 SA, 

. KAWA,AKI, ETC. 

Take a ride througH Sprlngdme 
OUR SERVICE MOTTO: ROLL IT IN - RIDE IT OUT! I 

HIROPRACTI 
A Dynamic · and 

·Rewarding Career 
The Need For More Doctors Of 

Chiropractic Is Increasing 

~ 

For information on career opportunities within the 
Chiropractic Profession fill in and mail to: Chiropractic 
Career, Hamilton County Chiropractic Association, P.O. Box 
11206, Cincinnati, Ohio, 45211 
NAME ••................................................ 

ADDRESS: STREET ...................................... .. 

CITY ....•....................... ZIP ..........• 

COLLEGE ATTENDING ........... Grad. Date ...... . 

UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI NEWS RECORD 

THE RUGBY BALL eludes the grasp of several players Sunday. The IJ_C 
ruggers, nevertheless, held a firm grip on the match and waltzed to a 28-5 wm 
over their counterparts from Ohio State. See related story page 3. . 

News Record by R1c Skees 

Lambda Chi Open To Coeds 
by Cyndi Brookbank 
NR Staff Reporter 

Attention UC Coeds! 
You could be the only girl from 

your hometown to live in a fraternity 
house. If you are enrolled for 
summer quarter and desire unique 
and pleasant living accomodations, 
contact Lambda Chi Alpha 
Fraternity. 

Thirteen vacancies are still 
available and the cost is $125 for 14 

weeks, all utilities included. The 
fraternity men, incidentalfy, are 
excluded. 

"We have two houses, and usually 
close one during the summer," 
explained Lee Murray, (A&S Jr.) 
president of the fraternity. 

"This year we have decided to 
open this second house to women 
students attending summer school,'' 
he said. 

The housej located at 332 Probasco 
Streetj will be cleaned and repainted 
for the expected female occupants. 
Additional outside lighting will also 
be installed. 

Each girl will be given a key, and 
will have no restrictions. 

"Meals will be eaten with fraternity 
members," Murray stated. "We 
hope to save money having the girls 
help with cooking and cleaning." 

The Dean of Men has approved of 
Lambda Chi Alpha's plan. Housing 
contracts, however, will be required 
fo~ ~irl under 21 :.. . . . 

XEROX INSTANT COPIES 
._ ______ $._.._AS LOW AS 3¢ PER COPY. 

A COMPLETE TYPEWRITER SERVICE 

RENTALS-SALES-REPAIRS 
Olympia - Smith Corona - Royal - Undtl'WOOd 

CLIFTON TYPEWRITER SERVICE 
216 W. McMillan 

(At U.C. Campus since 1950) 
(Next to Shipley's) 381-4866 

BLOOD PLASMA DONORS 

N'EEDED! FEE· PAID. 

OHIO BLOOD PLASMA INCORPORATED 

1130 MAIN· STREET 

8:00 AM • 3:00 PM 

MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 
A-3 - AMG Advertising 

Let's Get It .Straight 

WHO SAYS SO? 
QuEsrzoN: Why should I believe in a God I can't s_ee, ju~t 
because some :preacher tells me I should? What virtue IS 

there in a :faith like that? 

ANsWER: Children believe in that fashion. '~y father says 
so" is :proof enough :for them up to a certam age. Then 
they discover that Mom and Dad are. no.t infallible, and they 
begin to ask questions. Though this lS hard on :parents, 
children must learn to think f.or themselves. _ 

To bel! eve merel:y on some- ing to, but the voice of God 
one else s say-so lS not the in your soul. 
basis of ·Chris~ian _faith,. n?r The second thing the Holy 
is that what gives 1t. mer1t Ill Spirit will show you is that 
God's eyes. The B1ble says you must accept Christ's 
that God has chosen to save death as the basis for your 
through "preaching" those salvation, that you must rely 
who are willing to believe. If on His atonement for your 
and when any :preacher pro- sins. You are free to disbe
claims the t .ruth about God, lieve any of man's remedies 
then God's own Holy Spirit for ~in, but when the Holy 
speaks through him to those Spirit brings the truth. hon:e 
who have open hearts and to your heart, you reJect 1t 

· d at the cost of your· own soul. mm s. 
If you will listen in that qn t~e oth:r hand, if you 

way to a man who faithful!Y ~eheve m ~hnst as your Sav· 
preaches the Bible, God Will 1our, :for t1me and for. eter· 
speak through him to your nity, you are not bemg a 
heart. The first thing His c~~dulou~ fo?l, but ~re exer: 
Holy Spirit will do is to con- CISJ~g fa1th lfl: ~he Witness Oi. 
viet you of being a sinner. Gods Holy Spmt to your own 
Remember it is no longer heart. Then, and only then, ' 
the preach'er you are listen- is faith a virtue. 
~~~~~~~~-.7.==~----

For free booklet, "tJOD BECOMES MAN," write to 
Box 327. Rmouw.D, N.J. ffl657, DEn. CNR 
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New· Vice-Pres. 

Zoller·" A Lot To Do" 
by Peggy Kreimer 

Feature Editor 
A vice-president , unless he's 

either very bad at golf or very good 
at alliteration, tends to be unknown. 
People know there is a vice president, 
but they're not sure who he is, or 
what. he does. 

Chip Zoller, (A&S Jr.) . new 
student government vice preslde~t, 
plays chess ("It's all in the wn~t 
action"),does not alliterate, and IS 

going to be known anyway. 
· "I think when students see the 
student body president or vice 
president they should recognize him. 
Student government should be more 
a part of the students' lives," said 
Zoller last week. 

"My friends are really the ones 
who convinced me to run for vice 
president," he said. 

"I was kind of down on student 
government. There was a lot of 
sitting through boring committee 
meetings and getting nothing done. I 
thought it was ineffective," he 
explained. · · 

"My friends and 1 experimented 
with the campaign. We tried different 

. kinds of hand-outs, posters, buttons, 
and a lot of personal contact. I 
designed the buttons myself," he 
grinned, "Zoller is a bad name, not 
for myself but for a campaign, so I 
had to capitalize on Chip. Chip is a 
good name," he said. 

The campaign wasn't vigorous. 
"By nature I'm a soft sell rather 

Zoller, a junior political scie?ce than a hard sell," explained Chip. 
major, has spent a lot' of time After graduation Zoller wants to 
involving government with students try managing a full political 
and students with government. He campaign. So far he's had two offers, 
was chairman of the 1970-71 but until then he's got his own 
Political Sciences Student campaign to wage for more effective 
Association which investigated and student government. 
abolished the senior readings "This year we have a very new 
requirement, he is acting co-chairman senate, only about 6 senators have 
of the Ad-Hoc Alliance of A&S returned," he said. He thought the 
Students which is working to change senate would be enthusiastic, but the 
the language requirement, and he was newness might lead to snags. 
Director of Communications and "The vice president has the 
Relations for the 1970 student responsibility to keep the senate 
government. running smoothly. I expect to put in 

"Last year only $35 was spent almost double the time Artie Cohn 
on communications, this year we did, and he put hi a great deal of 
spent $1000," he said, "We time", said Chip. 
sponsored a mixer to get aquainted "There's a lot to be done and a 
with the senators, we sponsored lot of new projects," he added. 
senators to speak at residence hall As vice president he must also sit 
functions, and published a great deal in on the Board of Directors 
more news releases than last year," meetings and is a member of the 
he said. Budgeting Sub Committee studying 

"We wanted to set up a Central sources of revenue. 
News Release Center representing the "Being vice president is a full 
local colleges, a place where the time job," he concluded. 
media could call for any student He is also a full time student and 
information, or for an opinion other works part time for Rose Brothers 
than that of the administration. The selling plumbing fixtures and wall 
idea fell through," he said. board. 

Wednesday May 12 8:30P.M. 
in Hebrew Union College Chapel 

RARE PRESENTATION ON SOVIET JEWRY 
featuring underground films and tapes • 

from Russia and action projects for those attendmg. 
' No admission charge. 

1m 'A N~ LEAF' 
II .0 nutty. 

10 . 

.. The Confession" is: 
"A SOLID, STRONG 

MOVIE I YOU'RE 
ZIPPED ALONG I 

Thoughtful, intelligent, exact!" 
-Pauline Kael, The New Yorker 

"The Confession" Afi:Jromount l'lelure 
In Color 

)20 
LUDLOW 
281-8750 STARTS TOMORROW 

A STORY ':IF YOUNG LOVE@ 
JAMES H. NICHOlSON and SAMUEL Z. ARKOFF praont 

ANNA CALDER-MARSHALL TIMOTHY DALTON 
asCaflr 

in EMILY BRONTE'S 

AnAmorican ---
STARTS 

TOMORROW 

All you need do is call us. We'll tell you everything you 
should and may want to know about a safe, legal abor· 
tion In N.Y. and If you wish, arrange for the finest medi· 
cal care at lhe lowest posalble cost for such services. 
Private chauffeured limousine, a modern suite where 
you may relax and enjoy refreahments are all part of our 
fee, which covera everything. Your peace of mind 11 
our foremoat concern. 

CALL 212-779-4800 212·779·4802 
8 A.M. to 9 P.M. Weekdays 

9·5 Saturday, Sunday 
Fru literature woll be nnt upon rtqunt. 

WOMEN'S REFERRAL SERVICE, INC. 
Jackson Heights Medical Building 

40·14 · 72nd Street, Jackson Heights, N.Y. 11372 

May] 
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Batters, letters Close Seasons Cinderella-Layman's View 
This afternoon's baseball game at 

Miami looms as the most important 
of the season f.or the Bearcats. The 
outcome of the affair may very well 
determine UC's chances -of being 
invited to the NCAA play-off 
competition later on this month. 

The Cats, who had their 10 game 
winning streak snapped by Notre 
Dame on Friday, niust beat the 
powerful, Mid American 
Conference-leading Redskins to keep 
the hopes of tourney play alive. 

· Junior Denny Nagel, 2-1, is Cincy's 
probable starting pitcher. 

Over the weekend the Cats 
dropped 2 of 3 games, splitting a 
twinbill at Butler University on 
Saturday, losing the opener 4-3 and 
winning the nightcap 6-0, after losing 
to Notre Dame at South Bend 5-2 on 
Friday. UC now owns a 23-14 

record. 
Dan Walton's pitching in the 

second game against BU saved UC 
from a disastrous road trip as he 
retired 16 of the last 17 batters 
giving Cincy the shut out win. 
Walton, now 6-3, gave up 5 hits while 
walking one batter and striking out 
six. 

In the opener, John Buis' . wind 
suspended fly ball hit to center field, 
wl:lich dropped between three 
waiting Bearcats, enabled Butler's 
tying and winning runs to score with 
two outs in the sixth. In the previous 
inning, Mike Pastura hit a homer to 
tie the score and a triple from Gary 
Thompson and a double from Jerry 
Lux had given UC a 3-2 lead. 

For the series UC had 18 hits 
against the Butler pitche·rs. Joe 

Ruggers Nearly Shutout OSU 
Rugby on the Clifton campus 

·received its biggest boost ever 
Sunday as the Ruggers dumped 
highly-touted Ohio State University, 
28-5. 

The win could best be described as 
a runaway as OSU was never in the 
game. UC registered scores by Dave 
Matthews, Greg Singer, Mark Davis, 
Paul Wilcox, and Jerry Wagner, who 
scored twice, plus five of six 
conversions attempted were made 
good by Ron Benham to make the 
score 28-0. Ohio State put their score 
on the board with less than one 
minute remaining in the game. 

Two of the Bearcat scores were 
accomplished through interceptions. 
Wilcox intercepted a pass 56 yards 
from the goal line and took it in for 
the score and Wagner scored once in 
the same manner. 

The Ruggers will now brace for a 
rematch with Miami at 2 p.m., 
Saturday, at UC. 

Soccer 
The Soccer club played catch-up 

IOCcer for nearly the entire contest 
Saturday night before tieing the 
prne early in the fourth quarter only 
to have Notre Dame score in the last 
20 seconds for a 4·3 win. 

ND started the scoring with two 

goals seven and 16 minutes into the 
first quarter, respectively. 

Barry Howell, Bearcat goalie, was 
forced to make a fine save of a free 
kick on a penalty shot by Notre 
Dame to maintain the 2-0 deficit 
early in the second stanza. Charley 
Roberts came along shortly 
thereafter to receive a pass from 
John Djenge and drill the ball into 
the net for the first UC score. 

Notre Dame scored first in the 
third quarter making the tally ND-3, 
UC-1. But Roberts, took a shot from 
12 yards out which the goalie for 
Notre Dame failed to hold and was 
punched into the net by Djenge to 
make the score 3-2. 

Co-captain Dick Thornburgh 
pushed a perfect lead pass through to 
Roberts in the final stll~.t.a which 
enabled Roberts to ~-=-IJre his second 
point and'knot the game at 3-3. 

Both teams played even, with both 
going for the win and not a tie, until, 
with less than 20 seconds left to 
play, a shot from the left inside by 
Notre Dame beat the UC goalie and 
the final point was scored. 

"There weren't any individual 
standouts," said Coach Richard 
Kleinschmidt, "because they were all 
giving their best all the way." 

SKYDIVING INSTRUCTIONS 
,&->: JOIN THE SPACE AGE SPORT 

,f{;~· AT LAST 
v AT REASONABLE RATES 

BY LICENSED INSTRUCTORS 
For details call-JERRY DAILEY at . 342·8964 

Papa Dino~s 
Pizza 

Dining Room & C.arry Out Service 

The Oldest & Closest Place to Campus 

Call 221·2424 
347 Calhoun St. 

Across from Law School 

FREE DELIVERY FOR U.C. DORMS 

arge Accounh elcomed 
N ST. 221-3516 • 

Voegle, Mike Pastura, Terry Roberts, 
Don Good, Jerry Lux, and Gary 
Thompson all turned in fine hitting 
performances for Cincy. 

...._ ____________________ David Wiles 

Against Notre Dame the Cats 
collected I 0 hits but the Irish had 
17. NO's Joe LaRocca hit a 2-run 
homer in the third for a 2-l ND lead 
but UC's Mike Pastura tied it at 2-all 
with a homer in the fifth. The Irish 
however, scored two more runs in 
their fifth to wrap up the game. 
Terry Cadle, 6-2, was the losing UC 
pitcher. 

This weekend the Cats close their 
1971 season with a home game 
against Marshall University on· Friday 
beginning at 3:30p.m. On Saturday 
the team travels to Bowling Green, 
Ohio where they will face the 
Bowling Green State University 
Falcons in a doubleheader. 

Tennis 
Coach John Morris' netters wrap 

up their 1971 season this afternoon 
at Oxford against Miami's Redskins. 
The Bearcat n.etmen will be trying · 
for their ninth victory of the season 
to accompany eleven defeats. 

Last weekend, the Morrismen, 
playing without the services of No. 1 

. player John Pecksamp due to an 
injury, defeated the Kent State 
Golden Flashes at Kent, 5-4. 

In singles, Arlo Van Denover, Bob 
Helmers, Joe Foley, and Barry 
Wauligman were the winners while in 
doubles the team of John Drier and 
Van Denover were the Cincy 
winners. 

FUTURE CPA'S 
LEARN NOW ABOUT THE 

NEXT CPA EXAM 
NOVEMBER 3·5, 1971 

THE BECKER 
CPA REVIEW COURSE 

·ciNCINNATI 
.DAYTON 

(5 13) 381·11300 
(513) 428-5087 

I am not a music critic. Since that 
is so the following comments on 
Rossini's Cinderella performed this 
past weekend in Corbett Auditorium 
are simply the impressions of a 
layman. They are of some value 
perhaps to other laymen and 
hopefully to those in CCM concerned 
with how the general public reacts to 
serious music such as opera. 

Gail Stockholm of the Enquirer 
who is a music critic said that the 
Conservatory's production was the 
best she had ever seen of this 
particular opera. That impression 
covers professional performances as 
well. This kind of praise, following 
the praise garnered by ~"The 
Crucible" earlier this year, and "Don 
Giovanni" last year indicate that 
CCM is creating fust rate productions · 
and more importantly performers. 

I can only add that what I saw and 
heard at Cinderella I liked, but what 
I didn't see and hear needs mentioning 
as. well. 

Visually, the show was stunning. 
This was a combination of Italo 
Tajo's direction and Paul Shortt's 
scene design and Suellan Child's 
lighting. Cinderella's home was 
dominated by a large window on one 
side, a winding staircase (which came 
in for multiple uses), and a stove 
about twelve feet high with very 
nicely simulated flames. Rapid set 
changes created an elegantly simply 
ballroom, dominated by that huge 

,-------------j•· 

AB·ORTION 
can be less costly thQn you may 
think, and pregnancies of up to 
12 weeki can be terminated for 

$176.00 
Including doctors feu, labors· 
tory tests, all m'edicatlon & 
referral fee. Hospital and Hoi
Pita! affiliated cllnlct only. Safe, 
Confidential, I mmadlata. 

call 
(212) 838-0710 
24 hourt - 7 daya 

Woman'• Aid & Guldanca Group 
40 E. 54th St., N.Y., N.Y. 10022 

CAPITOL RECORDS INTODUCES 

JOY OF COOKING 

JEFF NEIGHfiOR TONI BROWN 

FRIDAY MAY 14 

8 PM • 2:30 AM 

• Capitol~r 

RON WILSON 

staircase (which looked like marble, 
even if it wasn't), and a wine cellar. 
Miss Childs and technical director 
Steven Waxler created some very fine 
sight and sound effects most notably 
thunder and lightning for a storm 
sequence. The costumes were 
colorful, complementing the set 
nicely but the makeup on the 
prince's courtiers was somewhat 
overdone. 

The only comments I will make on 
the music concerns what I couldn't 
hear, primarily the words of the 
English version of Rossini's Italian 
text. This seemed a product of the 
orchestra under Carmen Deleone 
being too loud at times, the singers 
being unaware of their low volume 
levels, and the hurried pace dictated 
to some passage by the speed of the 
music. I saw the performance on 
opening night and since this 
production was double cast, I did not 
see the other cast perform. Perhaps 
_!he .sound problems were not as great 

EXTRA INCOME 

Earn $1000-$3000 this quarter 
workin-Q · with an Alcoa. 
Subsidiary 12-15 hours. 

·Car Necessary 

Phone Number: 542·6556 

and perhaps it takes a better trained 
ear than mine to hear the words. 
While it may be true that the music 
in an opera is more important than 
the words, opera unlike musical 
theatre doe~ not have non-musical 
dialogue and it only seems fair that if 
one wants to know what's going on 
in more detail than the program plot 
summary allows, one ought to be 
able to understand what's being sung. 
What I heard was fine. The text was 
witty and the timing and manner 
with which many lines were sung 
made them funny. I only wish I had 

· heard more. 
Credit to Tajo and Deleone•s stage 

and musical direction for the fact 
that although the show was about 
three hours long, including set 
changes and intermission, it never 
seemed to drag. The pacing was 
quick, precise, and where music 
dictated the singers remaining still, 
the groupings were visually 
appealif!g. ...-. 

Shoe Sale 
25 to 50% off 

large 

selection 

TONY'S P'IZZA 

UNDER ~EW MANAGEMENT. 

INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL 

LARGE PEPPERONI or SAUSAGE PIZZA 

CHICAGO STYLE - COMPLETELY HO-MADE. 

PIZZA 

·WITH 
THIS 

AD 

Good May 11-12-13 ONLY 

35¢ D·elivery Charge 

on· this special 

Phone 221·1188 

TONY'S PIZZA 
114 W. McMillan 
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Veto or Modify! 
This afternoon the Board of Directors will most likely approve 

the student senate bill giving the student body, beginning with 
registration in August, the option of volunteering $3 for 
scholarship money funded through student financial aid. We urge 
them not to approve it. 

The 1970-71 student senate, in one of its final actions before its 
term expired, passed a bill asking students to volunteer $3 at 
registration time to aid the depleted financial aid fund. This is not 
a mandatory action, but one which offers the students the choice 
of whether or not he wants to volunteer. 

We whole-heartedly agree with the principle behind this action. 
We, nevertheless condemn the manner in which senate plans to 
help this become a success. 

As the bill stands now, students will receive in their packets at 
registration, a card which, if signed and returned, negates the 
assessment. If a student does not return the card, he will note an 
added $3 to his general fee assessment. 

Why student senate went through the back-door to get students 
to volunteer; that is, why students have to do a definite action not 
to be assessed, is one with which we fail to agree. Lack of 
confidence in their fellow students can be viewed as the major 

. rationale behind this move. 
The bill should be re-worded whereas a returned card signals a 

contribution. The Board must see their obligation to the majority 
of the student body and veto the bill. 

Indigestion 
The rate increase for room and board recently enacted by the 

Board of Directors presents a number of questions as to how this 
University does business and for whose benefit. 

The basic rate for three quarters room-and-board was increased 
by $114. Attached to this general increase was an optional meal 
plan. If a student now chooses to pay for 15 instead of 20 meals 
per week, he can save $39 over the course of a year. If he chooses 
10 meals per week he can save $57 a year. 
If it is considered that under the latter plan a student is giving up 

300 mea , the savings seem rather insignificant. The above figl.lres 
indicate that something is wrong with the way the University 
chooses to allocate cost among the resident hall students. 

Factors involved in cost allocation are the debt, service and . 
operating cost for the residence halls and the dining halls. At 
present the University lumps these sums together in one rate 
charge. 

This would be acceptable if all students were receiving the same 
services, but with the optional meal plan, they are not. The 
student receiving 50 or 75 per cent of the dining hall service is 
being asked to pay the same debt service rate as is a student who 
receives 1 00 per cent of the service. 

This is not to say that the optional meal plan should not be . 
implemented. If should, but the cost should be based on the 
amount of service a student chooses to receive. 

In a time where federal and state governments are seeking to 
insure that the consumer is told for what he is paying, the 
University is subjecting its resident hall students to deceptive 
practices. 
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A Different March 
1-----------------Aian Lichter. 

From the time I arrived in 
Washington, D.C. on May 1, I could 
tell that this was not going to be 
regular anti-war march of the past 
couple of years. The energy in the air 
was of political awareness and 
determination. This feeling even 
overpowered the party atmosphere 
of Saturday. We knew that this was a 
larger political group which was 
radically left of center than had ever 
gathered in one place before. We 
would number between 25,000 and 
30,000 even after the people who 
had come for the music and party 
had split on Sunday. There was a 
oneness and a feeling of family in the 
air. You didn't feel awkward calling 
someone you didn't know "brother" 

or "sister." As a matter of fact, its 
seemed the only natural thing to do. 
We were a group whole political 
consciousness had been raised bYthe 
government's ongoing policy of 
ignoring the desires of the people 
concerning environment, racism, and 
primarily (this weekend) the war in 
Southeast Asia. 

Despite the almost electric 
atmosphere in West ·Potomac Park, 
no one could have guessed the 
number of people who were going to 
be there on Monday morning or how 
determined they would be. For 
allowing us to fmd out early the 
police of Washington should ,be 
thanked. At 6:15 on Sunday 
morning most people were still 

asleep, a few were starting to prepare 
coffee and rice on open fires, and a 
sunrise chant (a la Woodstock) was 
growing in size when the first tactical 
skirmish was fought. Police vans with 
bullhorns encircled the campers 
informing us that our permit had 
been revoked and we would have to 
leave. The intent was obviously not 
to allow us a chance to orgartize and 
to divide and conquer. What 
happened next I'm sure was a 
surprise to the police. 
· Suddenly, where there had been 
thousands of scattered sleepers, a 
people's democracy arose. Almost 
instantaneously, there were 
twenty-one meetings (one for .each 
target area) from one to several 

--
The R~ader~s V oiee 

'A Great Service' 
To the Editor: 

In my five years at UC, I have not 
found any column so enlightening as 
Greg East's column of May 7, 1971, 
''Why I Love America." He has 
probably done the nation a great 
service; by writing it he clearly 
exposes a grave danger to the 
country. His article shows the 
misconceptions, misunderstandings 
and prejudices of the great majority 
of left-wingers and a substantial 
number of liberal ideologues. 

Presumably, taking the role of the 
. typical Middle American, he answers 
the questions, "Why I Love 
Americ~." By so doing he apparently 
hoped to establish a rationale for 
hating America. My own confidence 
in the people and institutions of 
America cannot help but be 

reinforced by my realiz.ation of the 
shallowness of his arguments. · His 
method of dealing in personalities 
instead of ideas at the beginning of 
the column was an indication of the 
quality of the material which was to 
follow. 

What Mr. East and his fellow 
America-haters propose to attack are 
the institutions of the Western 
World, which are the fruits of the 
words and ideas of intellectuals since 
the time of Socrates. By attacking 
personalities and setting up false 
issues, he exposes his ignorance of 
the philosophical base upon which 
our traditions are based. 

The reason I say that Mr. East has 
done a service to America is that by 
stating his perceptjons of the reasons 
for supporting our present system, he 
shows the shallowness of his · own 
position and that of many of his 

fellow America-haters in opposing · 
our system and its institutions. 

In my five years at UC this is my 
frrst Letter to the · Editor. Perhaps, 
when other readers re.alize the · 
absence of a rationale for supporting· 
America-hating, they may feel 
compelled to respond to Mr. East 
and his fellow America haters. 

Wetness 
To The Editor: 

Gil Waechter 
Bus. Ad. '71 

I am wet. My books are. w.et. My 
j}en is wet. It is raining. Rain is 
dripping down my neck. It is rut1ning 
down my nose. It is sliding down my 
hand, my hand is empty. It is not 
holding .an umbrella. My umbrella 
was stolen. In fact I had two 
umbrellas stolen. I hope they leak. 

Peggy Kreimer 
A&S'73 

SCAR Is Coming 
~----------------------~Greg East 

Who started racism? White people. 
Who can stop racism, if it is ever to 
stop? White people. The idea, as put 
forth in "For Whites Only", is that a 
new "white consciousness" must be 
developed by white people among 
themselves before the can collaborate 

The News Record 
welcomes letters from its 
readers. All letters must be 
typed and include the 
writer's name, college,- and 
expected year of graduation. 
Name will be withheld upon 
request of the writer. Letters 
should be no longer than 600 
words. The ·News Record has 
the option to edit letters.for 
space. 

with black people to fight racism. 
An organization is being formed 

now to fight racism on campus: 
Student Caucus Against Racism 
(SCAR). 

Students will run it, since they 
make up the majority at UC. With 
advice and fmancial aid from 
concerned professionals from the. 
campus and city, SCAR promises to 
be a productive, dynamic influence 
on campus life. It is specifically 
action-oriented. 

T~ is a new animal. By its very 
nature it is not like any other campus 

- orgnaization. It combines elements 
from all shades' of political thought, 
and offers a new direction. 

As usual, it all depends on people. 
If students who are genuinely 
concerned about fighting racism 
show up, we will get some results. If 
they don't show, the idea fades into 
the dust. 

25 dedicated people. If you say nci 
one will show up to help, you are 
saying you personally will not show. 
If you•re not a part of the 
solution .. . (fm in). 
· I personally am sick of being 
l)llrrounded by ignorant racists who 
call themselves intellectuals. I was 
not raised to be a racist and it really 
makes me sick to hear people at the 

. college level talk about black people 
in a tone of thought ~at is 
reminiscent of the Middle Ages . . 

Some people, as mother said when 
I was five, have a substance, a 
pigment, called melanin in their skin. 
This pigment makes their skin 
darker, but they are still th.e same 
people. 

- thousand people. In the large 
meetings we decided whether to stay 
in the park or leave, where the best 
place was to go, discussed basic 
tactics for Monday, and decided 

· when we would meet again and when 
brigade leaders would meet. This was 
all accomplished ,despite helicopters 
harrassing us fr~~ above. 

Wenext broke into brigades where 
we formed affinity groups and made 
more specific tactical plans which the 
brigade leaders could take back to 
their meeting. By noon tentative 
plans had been made for the next 
day and all, save ISO, of the people 
had left the park. Those who chose· 
to stay received the first taste of the 
police tactics which would be used 
the next day as they were beaten and 
arrested. 

The Kent State and Cincinnati 
brigades formed a coalition and 
moved to the campus of American 
University along with several 
thousand other people. The students 
here as well as on the other campuses 
and the people in · the Black 
community welcomed us with open 
arms. Whe.n we arrived, there was 
already free food and an information 
desk with data on housing, regional 
meetings, food, etc. 

Late in the afternoon several 
people went to scout the Ohio target · 
area which was the Theodore 
Roosevelt Bridge and choose the 

. areas of the objective each brigade 
would be responsible for in the 
morning. It was all very much like 
war games except that it was no 
longer a game as we prepared to 
bring the war home and make good 
on our threat to stop the 
·government. _ 

Upon awakening at 3:30 Monday 
morning we were informed that the 
army was guarding the bridges, the 
police and national guard were in the 
city, and there were Marines to ·back 
everybody . up. Anyone who says 
they weren't scared when that word 
went around is a bold-faced liar. 

·When we got down to the bridge we 
found that they were only the 
Washington police but we soon 
realized that we had every right to be 
afraid, for our lives. 

The tactics used by the police were 
beat-and-run. We had declared that 
we were going to be non-violent and 
the police put this to an- early test. 
As soon as we. arrived we noticed 
that there was not even a van or bus 
to cart off the people who were 
going to be arrested. The intent of 
the police soon became obvious, they 
were out to intimidate us and scare 
us out of town for good. At frrst 
they just pushed with their 
three-foot clubs occasionally missing 
and catching people across the back 

·of the head. From there it was easy 
to generalize and just hit people in 
the head, or wherever else was 

· reachable. 

Film Revievv------------------------------------------~ 
When you sneer at the-redneck 

sheriffs in "In The Heat Of The 
Night," or "Easy Rider," or laugh at 
George Wallace or Lester Maddox, 
what are you thinking? "My, what an 
ignorant man!", right? Do you then 
go one step further and ask, "What 
can be done to stop ignorant, sadistic 
bastards like that?" 

Some people, I later discovered, are 
incredibly ignorant. Some of them 
welcome the excuse to talk down to 
and degrade another hum~ being. 
They feel so small they cannot build 
themselves up, so theytear down the · 
people around them. Color of skin is 
a good excuse for an idiot to attack. 

People who were injured or 
unconscious were left {)n the ground, 
no arrests were made, and anyone 
who attempted to help was likely to 
receive the same treatment. Tear gas 
soon made its frrst appearance of the 
day and people headed downtown. 
The skirmish at the bridge was not as 
unsuccessful as it may seem. About a · 
·half an hour after we arrived ten 
police cruisers carne speeding_ up 
onto the exit ramp and the men 
inside proceeded to form a wall 
across the ramp. This brought cheers 
of " Right On" and "Close the 
Bridge" to many of our throats. A 
short time later Army troop 
transports were used to block the 
whole bridge. At one point a large 
number of National Guard troops 

ffSummer of '42" 
L....-----------Lew Moores 

It doesn't happen until you're well 
into the other three seasons of the 
year and some years away. That's 
when you remember a particular 
summer. Robert Mulligan's "Summer 
of '42" teases you into recall (the 
film was previewed last Thursday 
night at Studio I, courtesy of Young 
Friends of the Arts). 

Set on an unknown island 
twenty-nine years ago, the fllm is a 
reminiscence, narrated at the opening, 
and closing by an older Hermie 
recalling his summer of 1942 when 
he knew himself only as Hermie. 

In the midst of that summer when 
Coast Guard stations are raided and 
sex is discovered, Hermie falls in love 
with a woman much older than he 
whose husband has gone off to fight 
the war; a war you instinctively 
know is present, but is never an 
intrusion. 

Hermie's friends, Oskie and Benjy 
(played by Jerry Houser and Oliver 
Canant) are there representing 
sexfulness and sexlessness, 
boundaries within which Hermie 
rehearses for his introduction to sex. 

It was one of those summers where 
you're too old for "cowboys and 
Indians" and too young for either 
work or even wanting to work. Oskie 
is the key. He. does the prodding. His 
successes and failures in feeling up 
girls are recalled like wet dreams. He 
coaxes Benjy into sneaking a medical 
book from his home, the kind which 
graphically delineates how "it" is 
done, so that Oskie may study it. 
Moreover, it is Oskie who talks three 
girls into accompanying them to a 

movie, though Benjy, not ready for 
dating, abruptly leaves. In the 
theatre, Oskie is unsuccessful at 
getting a "feel" from his date, 
Hermie cups his date's elbow for 
twelve minutes believing it to be 
something else, and they both, 
recognizing failure, make plans the 
next night to meet the girls on the 
beach. 

Interposed here, however, is 
Hermie's growing enchantment with 
Dorothy, the older woman, and the 
next night, Oskie, with the aid of 
condoms purchased by a 
brow-beaten Hermie and some 
medical book "pointers", loses his 
virginity. Hermie watches on in cold 
revulsion. Benjy is not present for 
Oskie's sexual foray . 

But all this is a backdrop for 
Hermie's private enchantment with 
Dorothy (Jennifer O'Neill), the 
woman heretofore espied at only a 
distant till Hermie asks one day if he 
may carry her groceries home for 
her. Visits to her house continue; at 
one point, in so many words, he 
confesses to Oskie that his adulation 
is Platonic-a confession which 
perplexes the hypersexed Oskie. 
Nevertheless, his "love" of Dorothy 
is finalized at the film's conclusion 
when, after Dorothy learns that her 
husband has been killed over France, 
she enacts a private mourning, 
silently entreating Hermie to spend 
part of the night with her during 
which it can be presumed Hermie 
loses his virginity; a scene in stark 
contrast to the beach scene of the 
night before. 

Ironically, the film is 
contemporary. The style of dress, the 
playing of "Hold Tight" in the 
background of one . of the earlier 
scenes, Bette Davis cooing to one of 
her leading men in the film the boys 
ac~ompanied the girls to, ·and, of 
course, WW II all establish the time, 
but the island could have been any 
island on either coast during any 
summer. WW II, like Vietnam, is far 
off and indirectly felt; only when it 
takes Dorothy's husband does it have 
effect. 

The film acheived a sense of 
universality and that is essentially 
where its appeal will lie. Everyone 
has .a summer to remember. Even 
when the film flirted with 
sentimentality, it was careful not to 
cross the line into goo. 

The acting was natural; it seemed 
an extension of the actors' own 
personalities; nothing overplayed. It 
could have been melodramatic, but 
the actors recognized the limits of 
the characters they were playing. 
Jerry Houser as Oskie was most 
notable; commandeering, but not 
bullying. 

One demwrer. There were a few 
cloudy or misty scenes designed to 
cue the audience on impending 
sorrow, but which came off as little 
more than a manipulation in a 
Pavlovian set-up. But it's only a nick 
in a marble column. The film is 
unpretentious, unlike so many of our 
films of simplicity nowadays. That 
alone can be appreciated. But when 
the film can also, without reluctance, 
be called art, it can be appreciated 
even more. 

First of all, you make it publicly . 
known that you oppose racist 
behavior. Token anti-racism has 
become acceptable in middle-class 
white America, which is all show and 
no go. Do you want to be all show 
and no go? No! · · . 

The next step, perhaps for you a 
difficult step, is to take action, based 
on your beliefs. An anti-racist 
philosophy means nothing if it is not 
acted upon. 

How can you act? Join SCAR. 
Bobbie Posner, professional writer 
and a senior in Black Studies, has 
been in civil rights movements since 
she was 11. She is heading the drive 
to rid UC of institutional racism, and 
make it representative of the 
community. UC has such a racist 
reputation among the Cincinnati 
black community that many blacks 
refuse to come here. 

Dorothy Hardy, coordinator of the 
Student-Community Volunteer 
·programs which are SCIP, the 
Cincinnati Experience, Comiection 
956. Children's · Workshop. SOAP, 
the South Avondale Tutoring 
Program, and now, SCAR, will be a 
valuable advisor to students. Mrs. 
Hardy has great expectations for 
SCAR, and she is a realist if anyone 
is. Being black, she is especially 
concerned about racism. 

With these two women behind the 
organization, look out. It is 
beginning now. Plans are being made, 
action will come with student 
support only. If we can get 25 
dedicated people, we will work with 

Racism· is the ugliest way of 
thought and life known to man. It 
encourages .putting down any & all 
who are different. It is in the interest 
of every person to wipe out ugly 
racism. Help us. Help yourself. Join 
SCA~ (Student Caucus Against 
RAcism). 

There wm be a meeting for those 
interested at 1 :QO Thursday, May 13, 
somewhere in TUC. Check a Student 
Union calendar for the room 
number. "Life is integrated"
Captain Beefhear+ (Continued on page 5) 

Right Now 
.._---Nan Massarella 

"If democracy's as good as we say 
it is, why do we go all over the world 
ramming . it down people's throats 
with gurts?" · 
· The potential for '.'drastic changes 

in America" is evident more· In the 
person of Dick Gregory than in the 
march demonstration. In a speech at 
X. U. last week, he urged us to use 
power, ethics, concern to "bring 
back sanity to an insane nation." 

I suppose he may have meant an 
expanded Moratorium. A 
Moratorium not only for Kent State, 
and for Jackson State, for those long 
dead and recently murdered in the 
Viet War, but for ourselves. A 
Moratorium for the hate we feel 
justified in bearing, for the smugness 
because our fears had grounds, for 
the intolerance towards those who 
want to be heard. We could declare 
against our senseless using of each . 
other to gain a point or to prove 
one-as in forcing others out of their 
dorms, refusing or demanding unjust 

funds. Those that would shout, ethics 
conce~n. It would certa4tly involve 
power. 

Dick Gregory is like all the young 
to many of the old-black. The group 
movement now must expand so that 
individuals can act and break down 
prejudice one-to-one. Can we 
.demand its demise, order an end? 
Only so far. If "you've got to be 
carefully taught", then education is 
the key. . 

Because ·marche~. often produce as 
m~ch ill-will as they defeat you may 
want to undertake more independent 
activity like these: Fast with Dick 
Gregory . .. he's on a liquid diet till 
the war is over. Refuse to finance the 
~n~cers. Don't buy G.M. products; 
if NIXon wouldn't stop the war, then 
Sears Roebuck Will. . . · 

Can you imagine the chagrin when 
the ~argest consumer group boycotts 
Chnstmas? Please, in · Gregory's 
words, don't · celebrate Christmas 
until the war is over. · 
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Poli. Sci. Group Moving On 
Karen Tass he explained the purpose of the 

NR Staff Reporter organization. He said that the PSSA 
The newly formed Political is interested in having the student 

Science_ Studen~ Association (PSSA) determine more closely the course of 
is holdmg elections for new officers his ed t' Th uca ton. e association wants 
today· to cooperate with faculty in at least 

Chip Zoller, (A&S, Jr.) acting some of the decision making. 
chairman and student body vice The PSSA is off to a good start, 
president, spoke with enthusiasm as because they have two voting 

UBA 51 I members on the curriculum a e 5 committee of the department. 
The PSSA became an 

Soul .us•l( organization last quarter when some 
20 students got together to fight the 
Senior Reading requirement for 
Political Science majors. As a result Things will be jumping with soul 

this Thursday as the United Black 
Association sponsors Free Hour 
Entertainment, to be held on the 
Brodie Plaza from 12:00 to 2:00 
p.m. 

Carl Westmoreland, president of 
the Mt. Auburn Community Council, 
will perform in concert along with 
the recording group Life Line. 
Present as an added attraction will be 
a local group titled Stone Funk and 
Moovin', Groovin', and Soothin'. 

UBA will be creating a Black social 
which will "air your mind" and 
establish a closer relationship among 
people on and around campus. The 
general public is invited to brim~ 
lunch, chairs, and blankets, 

of their action, the requirement was 
dropped from the curriculum. The 
students, said Zoller, just don't 
realize the amount of influence they 
could wield if they do it properly. 

The idea seems to be catching on 
quickly in other departments. The 
students of the biology and 
economics depts. are in the process 
of forming similar organizations. 

Zoller and a steering committee 
of 12 people will head the PSSA 
until elections are held on Tuesday. 

There will be a general meeting 
before the elections when the duties 
of the officers will be explained. 
Anyone interested in Political 
Science is welcome to attend in 
507A A-1 at 12:30. 

I L ~c~hL~!:· .. 1 
walked a short distance with a group 
of Kent State students and were 
gassed by the D.C. Police. 

Moving downtown tactics were 
continued which were aimed at 
stopping traffic. Anything not tied 
down was placed in the streets by 
small groups using the hit-and-run 
guerilla tactics of the Viet Cong. 
Larger groups woufd gather and 
block intersections until the 
omnipresent police came to break it 
up. The downtown police tactics 
were similiar to those used on the 
bridges, i.e. beating people and 
leaving them. Now, however, they 
added a new twist. The police ran 
people over literally with their 
cruisers and motorcycles! I saw it 

than once! 

PROBLEM PREGNANCY? 
Call 861-1967 

informed -confidential • f~ee 
HELP 

counseling'· information -referral 
is available for all 

legal alternatives and 
reliable sources. 

ClNCINNATI CLERGY 
CONSULTATION SERVICE 

ON PROBLEM PREGNANCY 
a local chapter 
of a statewide 

and national network. 

RESIDENCE HALL STUDENTS: THIS IS YOUR CHANCE TO BE HEARDIII 

Have you ever felt that no one was interested in or hearing what you were trying to say??? 
Are your gripes and concerns ignored??? Do you feel you have constructive ideas and 
solutions that have not yet been explored??? 

ATTEND AND PARTICIPATE IN THE OPEN HEARINGS FOR RESIDENCE HALLSI 

5 opportunities for your convenience: 

Tuesday, May 11th: 

Wednesday, May 12th: 

Thursday, May 13th: 

Memorial Hall Lobby 
French Hall Lobby 
Tangeman University Center 
401 A 
Memorial Hall Lobby 
French Hall Lobby 

6:00 to 8:00 p.m. 
6:00 to 8:00 p~m. 

1 :00 to 3:00 p.m. 
6:00 to 8:00 p.m. 
6:00 to 8:00p.m. 

Your comments will be valuable input for the symposium, "U.C. Residence Halls: 
Realities Objectives and Possibilities", to be held on Friday, May 14th, in which faculty, 
adminis-b-ators, men:bers of the Residence Hall Association, Resident Advisory Staffs, and 
other residence hafl representatives will be involved. 

For further information, contact any residence hall president or executive officer of the 
Residence Halls Association. 

. In the fact of the attacks by the 
police, I was surprised at the restraint 
shown by the minimal amount of 
trashing that went on. There was no 
damage done to stores, houses, 
apartments, or government buildings 
anywhere I went. 

The media has announced that 
three police were injured, and 
although I am sure that there were 
more, still the number is minute 

. compared to the number injured on 
our side (the figures on this have not 
been released probably because they 
are so out of proportion). Arrests 
which were made were in peripheral 
areas, for the most part. People 
walking down the street and waiting 
for busses were wisked away if they 
had long hair. There was 
discriminatory martial law. If you 
had long hair you were not allowed 
on the streets, if you looked straight 
you could come and go as you 

pleased . 
What did it all prove? That is a 

question which will have to be dealt 
with in the future and on many 
levels. Some things are already 
apparent: 1.) Police have been the 
cause of much of the trouble in this 
country provoking demonstrators 
with unnecessarily brutal tactics; 2.) 
There is an army, growing in this 
country, of people who are ready to 
place their very lives on the line and 
defy the government if it will not do 
the bidding of the people. We should 
remember that this is the only 
country where you are allowed to 
demonstrate your displeasure with 
government policy, and allowed to 
be beaten and gassed while you do it; 
3.) Finally it bears out a quote from 
Lyndon Johnson, "To have a good 
understanding of what we are doing 
abroad, take a good look at what we 
are doing ~t ho~e. "_ 

Trust love. 
~~~ .... 

From one beer lover to another. 
THf SUOH BREWERY COMPANY. OETROIT, MICHIGAN 48226 
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Charter Flight To 

EUROPE 
Round Trip Jet Fare 

TO LONDON 
5235·00 
From Cincinnati 

Lv. June 20 Ret. Aug. 20 

From Columbus 
Lv. June 22 Ret. July 30 

541-4607 
Approved By UC 

Sales & Solie. Comm. 
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-classifieds-
ANNOUN C EMENTS 

Immediate c. summer Job assignment 
available. Join your many other u.c. 
friends who are working with us too. 
(There Is never a fee to you). Call Staff 
Builders, 721·8280. 

FUTURE CPA'S-Learn how to prepare 
for the CPA exam Becker CPA review 
Course. Call Collect Cincinnati, 381·5300. 
Dayton, 513-426·5087. 

Need a summer job7 Student self-help 
employment service. Call Hillel, 221·6728. 

Any women Interested In Fall Rush give 
your name & summer address to the Dean 
of Women's office. 

IF VOU NEED TUTORING IN 
STATISTICS CALL 2 81·3704. 
MODERATE CHARGE. 

Interested In starting your own business 
this summer with a new, nationally-known 
product? Write R.A.H. Distributing. 
Omaha, Nebraska 68104 or Call Area 
Code 402-45S-3395 (no collect calls). 

Encounter groups for full time 
undergraduate and graduate students. May 
15·16. Apply Counseling Service, 325 
Pharmacy, by May 11. 

George Kunkel says "THANKS" to all his 
supporters. 

DAVTON AREA RESIDENTS! Read 
three to ten times faster! The Rapid 
Reading Laboratory. Free brochure, Curt 
475-2459. 

MI SC EL L ANEOU S 

TUNA-l made you, I'll break 
you-SHIEK 

SHIEK-your not big enough for one, or 
man enough for the othe~TUNA 

1 n the "What have we come to 
department" from Jefferson, Hamilton, 
Adams, to Nixon, Humphrey, and Billy 
Graham. 

DAVTON AREA RESIDENTS! Having 
trouble keeping up with your reading? We 
can help! The Rapid Reading 
Laboratory-Free Brochure, Curt 
475-2459. 

Get your Diamond from me;-Howl 

Lew Moores Is a pseudomyn for Jack the 
Ripper. · 

Kathy Laker Is a pseudonym for 
Bernadette Devlin 

Debbie LudlOW Is a pseudonym for the 
Sensuous Woman. 

Greg Rose Is the pseudonym of John 
Schnure. 

George Kunkel 111ys "thanks" to all his 
supporters. 

LOVE IS: Lois Lane on a rainy afternoon. 

Edward II Is a comer. 

AL PORKOLAB Is a pseudonym for a) 
Gore Vidal b) Truman Capote c) Henry 
Kissinger, d) Lance Rentzal, e) any or all 
of the above. 

STUDENTS INTERESTED IN 
FIGHTING RACISM ON CAMPUS CALL 
871-4796 after 5:00 p.m. 

Students Interested In flghtl ng ego-tripping 
call AI Porkolab. 

Dear Beck)': Last nlte 1 dreamed of the 
most beautiful estate you ever saw. A 
lovely English row house nestled amongst 
the quaint decore of Newport, located 
near genuy flowing Licking River with a 
little Irish Setter perc:hed on the spacious 
front porch with all kinds of different 
colored kids running around. We're all just 
waiting to go ther-want to come??? 

Dear Kathy-you've got the ring now-so 
how about a little ••• Eric, your husband. 

FO R S ALE 

Apartment available to share June through 
September. Call Tom 651·2432. 

DEAR TOMMV: I'm sorry about the 
classified, maybe you'll get better results 
next time. Vour Assistant! 

CANOES FOR RENT-941-3696. 

l"or Rent 1 bedroom apt. June-August. 
Call 542·9066. 

Benetone French Clarinet, New. Used only 
3 months. Excellent condition. Call 
731·4591 before 10:00 p.m. 

'65 olds. F85 Deluxe, V·8, auto. P.S. 
excellent engine, beautiful body, 
Glassbelted tires, snow tires, $750, Tom 
221-0661. 

Brass Beds Best offer-921·9032. 

FIAT 850 Spyder 1968-961·6145 

2 year old Leitz Microscope. Excellent 
c:ondltlon. Call 681-0954 after 7:00 p.m. 

Persian Lamb vest, hand embroidered. 
Midi coat camelwool, size 5-7, Call 
541-0654 after 6:00 

2 bedroom, furnished, townhouse to 
sublet for summer $83.00 per month. 
Contact 541-2511. 

NEAR U.C. Just listed this FHA appraised 
Immaculate 3-famlly wire-cut brick. 
Features three 4-room apts. 2-car detached 
garage, large level lot, full basement, high 
rental area. Owner retiring, will sell for less 
than appraisal. Call and see today. cc 
Realty-student sales representative, Bob 
Abrams, 661·8676. 

PER S O N AL 

It's hard to write down sometimes how 
you feel. It seems as If there Is this hand 
that wishes to draw my very soul out of 
my body. The clamlness of Its presence Is 
heavy throughout my spine. I feel torn In 
Pieces over what to do, not only In my 
ominous future but even my next hour. 
Recognize me? 

LOST 

Ballglov-'leld 3-call 661·2151, Roger. 

W A N TE D 

Male roommate wanted to share furnished 
one bedroom apartment near campus. Air 
cond. $55.00 month. Call 651-2966 after 
6:00p.m. 

Wanted: girls to live In Lambda Chi 
Annex. $125.00 for 14• weeks. Call 
961-3939, 751 -2884 or 475-3095. 

Girl to live with Indian Hill family to help 
care for young children; housework and 
outdoor play; must swim and drive. 
Telephone 131·1714. 

Typing Service 281-7155 near campus. 

Boarders for summer quarter. Fraternity 
house $130 for quarter. Swimming pool. 
221·6351 or 221-6026. 

Help wanted: Stanley Home Products has 
openings for summer help. Car necessary. 
For Information. Call 321 -7828 or 
232·1849. 

Wanted: 33 mm camera and equipment of 
good quality phone 721·2491 after 11: DO 
p.m . 
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Prices Begin 
at $150. 

If you think enough of her 
to give a diamond . .. make it 
"Litwin Quality", it's forever 

Litwin ·Diamond Cutters 
114 West 6th Street 

e1971 THE HUDEPOHL BREWING COMPANY OF CINCINNATI , OHIO 

You can afford it while 
you're still young enough to enjoy it. 

Having the want is one thing. Having the 
wherewithal is another. The trouble with being 
young is that all too often you have the one 
without the other. 
But the 1971 MG Midget is something else again. 
Here is a true sports car for under $2500 ~-
the lowest price you can pay for the real thing. 
In this case the real thing includes a race
winning 1275 c.c. engine. Racing-type rack-and
pinion steering (2.33 turns lock to lock) for cool , 
crisp driving. Heavy-duty suspension for 
superb road-hugging. Disc brakes up front for 
straight-line, non-fade stops. Twin reclining 
bucket seats. And full sports car instrumentation· 
with an electric tach. · 
Which only goes to show that, even though MG 
has been engineering sports cars for over 40 
years, there's no generation gap. For the name 
of your nearest Austin-MG dealer and 
information about overseas delivery, d ial 
(800) 831-1971 except iJl New Jersey ~ 
where the number is (800) 962-2803. t'l~ 
Calls are toll-free, of course . 

• Manufacturer's suggested retail price. Does not include transportation charges, dealer 
preparation, state and local taxes. if any. British Leyland Motors Inc., Leonia, N.J. 07605. 
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